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Cocaine: dear or deadly, it's at Marshall
By Dewey Ceruthers
Reporter

If one student uses cocaine, there is a cocaineprol>lem at Marshall, according to Dr. Nell Bailey, vice
p'reeident for e.t udent affairs.
"If that's her criteria for a problem on campus,
then Marshall should be in a state of emergency,"
said a local cocaine dealer, a Marshall student who
requested anonymity.
·
The dealer said he is not a mfrjor cocaine-merchandiser - he said he sells much Iese than most people in
his line of business. He has four or five regular customers - all Marshall students.
No one at Marshall ever has been charged with
selling or possession of cocaine, according to Don
Salyers, director of public safety. "We have had no
reports indicating thereie any problem with the use,"
he said.
.
However, a reporter for The Parthenon interviewed
four students who said they regularly use the drugand they indicate there are others like them.
But discovering who they are might be difficult.
"We wear the same kind of clothes and eat theeame
ki.nd of food everyone els~ does," the dealer said
"We're not hippie freaks in faded jeans. I bet no one
can even tell we use coke."
The students said they snort cocaine on the average of no more than three times a week but no lees
than four times a month. They insist they are riot
addicted. .
"People who don't have the money to b°uy cocaine
frequently will most likely not become addicted," the
dealer said.
•
"I just can't afford to be addicted or maybe I would
be," a user said.
The five define an addict as an everyday user. They
consider someone who ueee it once or twice a week a
"partier."
"Most people I know wqo do coke do it a couple of.
times a week at the most and aren't addicts because
em1e weeks they can't afford to do it at all," a user
eaid.
However, Dr. David HinchmanofCab~ll Hunting-

Marshall close to contract
on Science Building repair
By Jerry Smith
Reporter

Four years after the beginning of construction,
problems still plague the new Scien~e Building,
according to Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the College
of Science.
But relief may be on the way.
_ "We hope to have a contract with Kreps and Kreps,
a local architectual engineering firm, in a week to 10
days to correct these problems," he said.
Basically the building is OK, Hanrahan said, out
there are problems with heating for the greenhouse
and heating and cooling for the ani.m al quarters.
Also, some fume h~ds need to be modified for work
with radioactive materials.
Dr. John W. Larson, professor of chemistry, said
the new fume hoods are better than the old ones but •
that they will be inadequate five years from now..
, ''The requirements are changing all the time and are
increasingly strict," he said, "and·now the standard
operating procedure is to have hoods so that people
smell almost nothing in the lab. Our hoods now do
not meet those news tandarde. In a new building, you.
expect it to be better."
Although the new building has not been formally
accepted by the Board ofRegents,Hanrahan said the
first three floors were provisionally acceptedinJanu- ;
ary of 1985 and the top floor was provisionally
accepted in May of 1986.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ See SCIENCE, Page 4

Photo Nlustratlon by Mike Kennedy

Another user, who considers hjmeelfto be an average college student financially, said, "People like me
who have $25 a week spending money just can't
become addicted."
However, the dealer said there are exceptions to the
rule.
·
''If someone is willing to tum to a life ofcrime, then
it'e possible they can produce the cash to get themselves addicted. But just the average college student,
even if he has a good job, isn't able."
Dr. Hinchman said he agrees the once- or twice-aweek user may not bean addict, butheeaid thedealer
and users are fooling themselves if they consider
money to be a barrier from addiction.
"Just because they don't have it(money) in their
pockets doesn't mean they wm't produce it through
crime or some other means if they desire the drug
enough," Hinchman said.
The cost of cocaine depends on its purity. The
dealer said he buys it in chunks, which usually weigh
about 10 grams and CXl6 t about $1,500. He then cute it
- adding powdered sugar or some substance that
mixes well with the drug and makes · a larger
quantity.
.
.
"I might buy 10 gramJI but sell ID,"the dealer said
Most of the cocaine in this area ~•t very pure
because it has been cut three to four times.
' 'That's also another reason it would be more difficult to get addicted around here," the dealer said
He said he sells half a gram for $50 and brings in a.
profit of about$500 a month. A half gram is roughly
equal to a teaspoon, according to Dr. DarryleSh:oepp,
aBBietant professor of pharmacology.
Student Affairs Vice President Bailey said educating students about the hazards. of cocaine use is one
way to deal with the problem.
.
"We have films and seminars and make it clear to
the erudente help is available for those who are in
trouble," she said. "Our main goal is to try and catch
the seller."
The dealer and users agreed the best prevention
from addictim as well as use is education and the
present media exposure that warns of potential
dangers and poBBible addiction. .

ton.Hospital's emergency room, said, "It'edifficultto
put a finite number on the amount of times used
which constitutes addiction."
Hinchman said drug use is the same as alcohol
dependency ..,.... when it begins to interfere with daily
living, there is.an addiction.
"What I know about them (cocaine users) is that
they come threugh here," he said.
.
One user said it is a misconception that those who
enjoy cocaine a great deal ·will become-addicted automatically. They must have the resources to get it, he
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ See COCAINE, Page 8
explained.

Duties piling- up,. but ·not cash;·
staffer s_
till waiting for raise
By Chrl1 MIiier
Reporter

"It's real hard to keep waiting," Deborah Dalton, an admission records officer, said from her
office in the College of Libera\ Arts. "It's hard to
get up in the morning and come to work. I don't
enjoy my job any le88, butlwouldenjoyitmoreifl
were getting paid what I should."
Dalton is one of about 120 cla88ified staff
members waiting for promotions and wage
increases withheld by Gov. Arch A. Moore's Ex~
utive Order No. 1.
Dalton has been waiting since Nov. 20.
A job audit last fall determined Daltm should
receive a 15 pereentsalary increase and the title of
"academi: advising specialist."
"Since I got this job, I've been doing lots of
things that I'm not being paid for," Dalton said.
"For example, I certify that 'all athletes are passing their classes and evaluate seniors (for progress
· toward ·g raduation) at leastonce duringthesemester and then give updates if·they want. These
things are not within my ofticial job description.
"I'm glad to help students, but it's not some-

thing I was originally to Id I had to do. I've fallen
into so much. .."
Computers were not mentioned in her job description when she was hired, Daltonaaid, but they
now play a large part in her dutiea. "When I came
to the job, there were no word proceesors and we
had to learn all that.'~
.
She said knowing she is not being paid what she
should has affected her attitude on the job. "It's
made a big difference in my: attitude. I get almoet
bitter now when someone asksmetodosomething
that isn't really a part ofmy job. I'm just not as
pleasant anymore.
"Students notice the attitude. Manhall is here
for students and the etudente suffer when the peo.ple_worlring around them don't have the attitude
they should."
Having worked for the university for eight
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SHSTAFFER, Page4
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World

Nation

U.S.-Soviet summit a 'reaUstic possibility'
UNITED NATIONS -The
Soviet foreign minister said Tuesday that despite U.S.-Soviet difi!rences over arms control, a
superpower summit is a "realistic
possibility" if the Reagan administration really wants one.
Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze criticized President Reagan's U.N. address of Monday as
"regrettable" but said the Soviet
government wa:s "far from regarding our relations with the United
States as holding no prQmise."
Before his speech to the 41st
session of the U.N. General Assembly, Shevardnadze met for 45 minutes with Secretary of State George
P. Shultz, presumably to discuss the
'
confinement of American report.er

he called the Kremlin's insistence
on supporting Marxist-~ninist
We could move forward rather smoothly, if that is what the U.S. side insurrections around the world.
Also on Monday, Soviet Deputy
wants.
·, ,
Eduard A. Shcv•dnadzc Foreign Minister Vladimir
Petrovksy predicted Reagan's statements about Star Wars and other
Nicholas S. Danilotf in Moscow on
In Reagan's 37-minu1e speech ·at
global issues would cause a "very
spy charges, U.N. sources said.
Monday's opening session of the
negative attitude" among Kremlin
Shevardnadze's speech was being world body, the president confirmed
leaders.
, 1
closely followed for some indication he had <ifered Soviet leader MikA Soviet spokesman, Gennady
hail S. Gorbachev a plan for sharof how the Soviets plan to resolve
Gerasimov, told ABC's ''Good
ing but not abandoning research on
Daniloff's case.
Morning America" Tuesday that if
"Lately, encouraging outlines of
"Star Wars," the U.S. space-based
both sides are willing, the case of
missile defense project.
meaningful agreements have been
Daniloff "can be resolved tomoremerging," Shevardnadze said-in
, row." He said all that would be
Reagan's speech criticized the
his address. "A summit meeting is
required would be for diplomats on·
also a realistic possibility. We could treatment of civilians in Afghanisboth sides to "put their headstan, where the Soviets have an
move forward rather smoothly, if
together and thtnk up some kind of
that is what the U.S. side wants."
estimated 115,000 troops, and what
diplomatic accommodation."

''
-------- ~-------

W.Va. makes first cut: bids for
grant to study the working poor

Chernobyl leak: almost twice ·
all exploded bombs' radiation
_.::-:~

NEW YORK - The
Chernobyl nuclear disaster may have .e mitted up
to 50 percent more
radioactive cesium than
all the atomic tests and
bombs ever exploded,...acbording to a U.S. study
cited in The New York Times Tuesday.

CHARLESTON - West
Virginia has weathered
the first round of cuts in a
bid for a $450,000 private
grant to identify and
study the working poor,
the director of a state task force said Monday.
Sally Richan:fson, who is a member of the Task
· Foree on Uncompensated Health Care and Medicaid .Expenditure, and task force chairman Sen.
Jerry Ash, D-Preston, said the next step in the
application process is an on-site inspection.

The substance, which takes more than 100
years to decay and is the primary long-term
component in fallout, has been associated with
cancer and genetic disease.
"It is another way of telling us that this was a
very serious accident," said Dr. Lynn R. Anspaugh, a biophysicist who participated in the
study by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory for the Department. of Energy.

Feds to douse underground
coal fire left burning for a year
GRANT TOWN - The federal Office of Surmce
Mining is preparing to dig up an underground
coal refuse pile that has been. burning for more
than a year and recently forced some residents
from their homes, officials said.
Rick Balogh, project manager, said Monday
that the burning material will be dug up and
extinguished. Then the hole will be lined with a
protective clay barrier and refilled.
The underground coal refuse pile was left over
from an abandoned mine, according to OSM
officials. It caught fire more than a year ago and
has been smoldering ever since.
Balogh said it will take at least four months to
complete the work.
/

Science education memorial
dedicated to Challenger crew
WASHINGTON - The families of four Challenger astronauts, appearing together publicly for
the first time in months, told a group of school
children Tuesday of their plans to create a
national space science education center.
"We have lost the Challenger, but we haven't
lost the chalienge of keeping those dreams alive,"
June Scobee told about 20 students Jt the
. Stevens Elementary School.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon ·Israeli jets bombed Palestinian guerrilla bases in
hills east of Beirut Tuesday, police in the Lebanese capital reported. In
Tel Aviv, the Israeli military command
confirmed the attacks, the 10th Israeli air raid on
Lebanon this year.
Lebanese police said they had no immediate
report of casualties.
Huge clouds of smoke billowed from the
Druse-held hills of Bayssour, Keyfoun, Eitat and
Shimlan, about 12 miles from Beirut, as the jet
formations made at least four bombing runs
within 40 minutes starting at 5:30 p.m., according to Lebanese police.
They said eight jets took part in each sortie,
releasing red balloons that deflected heat-seeking
surface-to-air SAM-7 missiles fired by guerrillas
in each run.
The Israeli·command's brief announcement on
the raids said the pilots repor1ed accurate hits
and returned safely to base.
It said the buildings attacked were used by the
breakaway Abu Moussa faction of the Palestine
Liberation Organization and the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Palestine. Both
groups are supported by Syria.
The targets included several buildings used as
command posts and ·as bases for launching
attacks against Israel, said the Israeli command.

Ourthree-~aod·
two-yearscho~ won't
. .make college easier.

W·hy Go Out?
We Deliver 'Free

~·~:,.®

Israelis 10th air ral~ of year
strikes Syrian-backed groups
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Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a yepr. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

See Captain Meador
Gullickson Hall Rm 217
or call 696-6450
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Letters·

Commentaries

Staff will continue to wait
.u nti I it's hel I that's frozen

It's been two weeks now since Del. Phyllis
Given talked with Tom Tinder, top aide to Gov.
Arch Moore, about ·Executive Order No. 1.
And, wonder of "!onders, still not a word from
the governor's office. Sen. Ned Jones said Sept.
11 he believed the order would be "resolved
favorably" within two weeks.
The 25th will come and go with no announcement forthcoming, we're sure.
Take a look at this sign.
Moore's Executive Order No. 1 has frozen all
If you were a motorist from out of town,
reclassifications for the state's classified staff.
could you possibly read this whole thing in
That means that although duties and responsitime to find out you're entering a one-way
bilities may increase for· a Marshall staff
.street going the wrong way? And if you knew
member, pay does not. The order makes advancnothing else about Marshall, would this sign
ing up the classification-scale impossible.
be lik~lyto give you afavorableopinionofthe
The order also has slowed hiring to a painful
university?
crawl. And while positions await bodies to fill
Come on.
them, employees scramble around trying .to
This' sign is both ungainly and ugly. It
take up the slack. The result is that professors
doesn't work for motorists and it doesn't
are doing clerical work in addition to preparing
work for the university.
1
and conducting classes and research, and secreWluli ts needed is a bron7.e pll;lque that
~ries are doing the work of three secretaries.
simply .says, "Marshall University." Or, if'.
Productivity is down - so low that if it could
you want to get a little fancier, it ~ight sa~, · crawl, it wouldn't make it under the proverbial
''Marsh~ll University, Founded 1837." That
pregnant~nl
.
would fit in a little better with the standard
How can students be getting a quality educabricks-and-ivy-and-squirrels motif of most· tion when their professors are preoccupied with .
·universities.
_
typing? When the secretaries are doing so much
Below this sign could be a "Do Not Enter''
work they can't think straight? When the rooms
sign like the ones people are used to looking . they sit in are frequently unclean because the
for when they're driving.
custodial staff also is understaffed? Surely with
Better yet, why not reverse the flow of traf~
duties piling up on people who aren't used to
fie and invite· people i~to the university?
doing them, mistakes are being made and vital
Perhaps so~e of them will 'choose to stay.
·tasks are left waiting until some overworked ,
soul can f'md the time to do them.
And time a key issue here.
A bunch of it is being wasted.
If it weren't bad enough that everyone is havtopping and smelling the roses outside
Morrow Library's rear ~ntrance may
put passersby in heaven - literally. ,
Lest week, grounds workers doused the
plants with enough insecticide to kill everything from aphids to elephants.
The odor lingered for days, though weekend rains have diminished the toxicity
'Military's flash and cash'
somewhat.
pre I ude to conf rontati'on ·
For a student inundated by exams and
homework assignments, .p ausing to admire
To the Editor:
the delicate beauty of a fragrant rose can
brighten the day considerably.
. With much interest I read over the articles and
To maintain that beauty, ·an occasional
editorials
in The Parthenon Sept. 11 concerning the
application of bug spray is nece·s sary; of
U.S. war against Nic'aragua, i.e. contra aid. I would
course.
like t.o commend The Parthenon on its effort t.o
Without it, the ,blooms would be"riddled
inform the students of this gross injustire being comwith holes left by all softs df feasting critters.
mitted against the government and the people or
But ple.ase, the next time the plants need
Nicaragua by the Reagan administration's
spraying, keep it minimal.
warlords.

Smelli~g ·the roses

is

S

ing to cover for positions that remain unfilled,
others with more important things to do are
having to waste valuable time just dealing with
the order.
·
..
We're sure Gloria Rickman, payroll clerk and
chairwoman of the Staff Council, has to spend
more time answering calls from justifiably disgusted staff members than she does doing her
job. And the hopelessn~s of the situation must
always be in the back of her mind while she is
working.
Staff members probably spend hours trying
to figure out some solution, combing their
brains for some piece oflogic that will persuade
the governor to change his mind.
And what about Buster Neel, vice president
for financial affairs? He has the 1987-88 budget
to worry ·about, and yet he must spend a great
deal of his time trying to figure out how to keep
the university running without those needed
employees and with morale sinking deeper and
deeper.
·
The burden of getting the governor to listen t.o
. reason seems to have fallen on hie shoulders.
And with the financial situation as it is in this
state, with faculty grossly underpaid and ade- .
quate funding a dream, the institution's chiefof
finances should not have to waste his time chasing an impossible solution to a ridiculous
problem.
·
Arch Moore will rescind the order in his own
good time or when the state Supreme Court tells
· him to. No amountofreaeoning, be it.from Neel,
Given, President Dale Nitzschke,'orJones, will
persuade him.
And since we know no one will take Arch A.
Moore Jr. to couri, we'll just sit here and wait as
those two weeks drag on, and on, and ....
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By GARY LARSON

Our readers ~peak

r11c

Parthenon ·

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W.
Page Pitt School of Jou malism. The editor has final au1hority
over news and editorial content
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Burgetta Eplin
Managing Editor
Mike Kennedy
Delk New.- Editor
Ken Blake
Staff Editor
Melissa Huff
Sport, Editor
John Tolarchyk
Chief Photographer
· Ben Petrey
Wire Edltora
Therese Cox
lmp191llon1 Ecltor _
Advl•r
Pioductlon Manager
Advert11lng Manager

_

_

Jennifer Green
_ _ _ _ Pam Mccallister
Betsy B. Cook
Dorothy Clark Wilson
Anne Conrad

It was of further interest to witness that very same
day on campus, theROTCplaydisplay, withitsgw1g
ho appeal to the pugnacious, int~ guise of fun and
games. An eerie juxtaposition seems to exist with the
popularity in the military' s flash and cash, and Reagan's determined ill will toward. the sovereignty of
Nicaragua. I believe it is a prelude t.o an outright U .S.
military confrontjltion with Nicaragua. I hope that I
am wrong.
For now, the general student body may be uninformed and apathetic on the issues concerning contra aid and the war on Nicaragua. But as soon as U.S.
soldiers begin to die in Nicaragua, ihe Centi:al American Anti-War Movement is likely to make the Viet,.
nam Anti-War Movement look-like small potatoes.
Reagan does not have the support of the American
people on this unjust war, and he will not get away
with it. That I am certain.
Joel C. Cook .
. Beckley ~nlor

God as a kid tries to make a chicken In his room.

calendar policy
as

The Parthenon has designed Calendar
a free111H·
vice for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
lnfonnation for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smi1h Hall Room 311.
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From Paget
The old part of the Science Building has been
closed to chjlsse&, prim'a rily because it doesn't meet
modern fire codes.
"There is a grandfather clause that says a 30-yearold building does not necessarily have to meet all of
todays' standards," Hanrahan said. You can get by
. with using that building until you start doing any
kind of renoyation work, then the building has to be
closed ," he said.
Abi--amovitz, Kingsland and Schiff, a New· York
architectural firm, will handle the renovation,
~ccording to President Dale F . Nitzschke. The same
firm is currently working m drawings for Phase I of
the fine arts facility.
·

From Page 1
years, Dalton said she believes thegovemorrealizesthe freeze can remain indefinitely because classified
staff employees "don't want to or simply can't leave
. .. ,.
Westv1rguua. "Governor Moore is not one ofmy favorite people.
But to be honest, I don't hold him completely responsible. rd like to hear his side ofit. So much blame is
put on the governor, ·but I have doubts that the
administrationherehasdoneallitcan. Maybeithas,
but I've never been sure,'' she said.
Dalton said those around her are sympathetic to
the frustrations of the freeze· - because they, too, are
victims of the situation. "Most people I talk to are in

Tllchrthalan

Renov~tion proves~ pain;
professors now nomads

According to Hanrahlm, Marshall · received "
strong vibrations" .from the BOR, that they felt very
strongly that any work they approve should be done .
by in-state firms. •
"If we come up with two architectural firms bidding for a job that are equal to the task, our inclination would be to select the architect from West
Virginia, essentially to help the states economy and
the business climate," Nitzschke said. "But in this
case, we feel the firm we recommended is clearly the
front runper."
Faculty members and administrators visited pr&
jects completed by the firms being given serious consideration for the renovation before deciding on the
New York firm, Nitzschke said.

The renovation of the old part of the Science
Building is causing itss1iare ofinconveniences,
according to College of Science faculty.
Foremost among problema are a lack ofspare
and the spreading out of faculty all over campus, said Dr. E.S. Hanmhan, dean of the ColJege of Science.
"We have classes in every building on cam•
pus, wherever we amid find room," Hanrahan
said. "Its a big problem for our faculty. to go •
from one end (>f the campus to the other to
te.a ch.
"If it happens to be a class where you like to
have equipment available so you can have demonstrations, you're limited as to how much you
can carry.-"
Dr. Ralph E . Oberly, professor of physics and
physical science called the situation
"outrageous.''
"'For a laboratory-oriented science dep¢•
ment, you need your equipment centralized so
you can have ready access to it and we don't
have space in the Science Building to store
equipment,'' he said. "You wind up running
around cpmpus trying to gather equipment to
do experiments with, and that contributes to
wear and tear which w~rs out the equipment
much quicker than usual."

:Y s~uation ou:n a eworse s;:;,a- t .
on. ~y are ~ 80 suppo or .
the fa~!Y· 1 don t see how they ,

mde~

Dalton is "very pessimistic"
about a lift of the freeze. "I haven't
h~d anything to encourage me.
When you've been waiting almost
a year, it's hard to hear'Wait until
Daiton
next month,"' she said.
"What keeps me going?" t>alton echoed. "I've got
to work to help pay the bills. And helping the students helps a lot, too."
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,,~~RSHALL_ARTISTS SERIES

.- . COLD BEER & WINE
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*·*..*GRAND ..OPEN I NG·*****
LOW • LOW• LOW

Mount _Senes

ms
PNte

STAN GETZ
Legendary Jazz Saxophonist

PRICES

·Monday, September 19, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre
FREE with MU ID & Activity Card
• Reserved seats $6, $9 (youths, faculty, staff $3, $450)

. 1Wl3 Memorial Student Center, 696-6656

Store Hours

Coldest
Beer• Wine • ·Soft Drinks
Anywhe·re

Open All WNk
8 A.M. to 1 A.M.

1212 4th Avenu.e

FREE
DeNvery Service

523-0951

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM

Savingsl

Watt Disney Wor1d Company Representatives
will present an information session on the
Walt Disney World College Program Friday,
September 26,at 9:00 am. in the Student
Center, Room 2W-37.

Thank You Marshall Students, Faculty, and Staff
for supporting us through the years. In apprecla- "
tlon we are offering you year round savings!

Guys Style Cut

Now 10°0 Reg. 13° 0

L_
ad ies.Style Cut

Now 10°0 Reg. 14°0 _

Body Perms

Now 3oco Reg. 45° 0

·
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.__ _ _ _ __.WITH MU Ill•·
1112 ·4th Avenue: Campus Location!
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Interviews for spring internship positions will
be scheduled after the information session
Targeted majors include: Business
Management, Recreation, Speech
Communications, Journalism, Education,
and Public Relations. Contact Mr. Spencer
or Sharlene Hawkins at 696-2370 for more
information.
Marshall University

525-4247
820 10th Street 523-8385

al~ l!l)isney World®
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Cl tMS w..L.T OtSNEY PRCOUCTK>NS
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Fiddling aro.u nd

· 5

Bad grades wil~ be waived
for returning students - Smith.

Musical p~oduction opens Oct. 8
Dr. Elaine A. Novak, professor of

Most students are probably too
young to remember when A Fiddler On
ThS! Roofwas a box office hit on Broadway and in movie theaters around the
country.
Marshall's Department of Music and
the Department of Theater and Dance
are giving students another chance to
see a play most would otherwise never
get to experience.
The members of the orchestra and
cast are combining their talents for a
major musral production of A Fiddler
On The Roof, which opens Oct. 8.
J.D. Folsom, assistant professor of
music and musical director and conductor for the play, is in charge ofmaking sure the Department of Music is
ready with its side of the eff'ort.
"This is the least amount of time
· we've ever had to rehearse for a production," Folsom said. "We started with
only 30 days to ge,t this play perfect. We
rehearse from 6:30 p.m. 'til whenever
we get the job done," he said. "Sometimes that's at 9:30, but if I have to go
until 11:30 or midnight, I will.
"Most of these-students want to go
into-this type of thing as a proi!ssion
so they don't mind putting in the extra
effort to make it as good as possible."

theater, will direct the production. Lisa
Lightner, Huntington junior, will choreograph it.
Cast in the lead ail Tevye is Gregory
A. Rinaldi, Hyntington sophomore.
His wife will be played by Teresa Hudson, Huntington junior. Marina Hunley, Ottawa sophomore, Melissa R.
Roach, Accoville senior, and Jane
Anne · Modlin, Chesapeake, Ohio,
senior, will play their three eldest
daughters. Their suitors will be played
by Bobbie Wyckoff, Scott Depot junior,
Dwayne Johnson, Winfield senior, and
L. Scott Tignor, Sissonville senior, who
also is the assistant director.
The musical is sef in Anatevka, a
small Russian village, in 1900, the eve
of the Russian Revolutionary Period. ,
It is about a Russian Jew who
strongly believes in the traditions of
his religion and his five daughters
who, unlike their father, are wanting to
forget old Jewish customs and come
into the modem ~th century.
Written in 1964 by Joseph Stein, the
musical includes such old favorites as
"Tradition" and "If I Were a Rich
Man." The music was writ1en by Jerry
Bock and ·the lyrics by .Sheldon
Barnick.

By Ben Petrey .
Reporter

''
____,,___
In doing such a project

(faculty profiles) you need to
make sure the faculty know
the purpose of the profile.

A policy which will allow studen ta
who want to retum to echool but are
academically ineligible will not discriminate against or favor students
already enrolled, said Dr. Carol Ann
C.01 Ann Smith
Smith, vice president of academic
affairs, during Tuesday's Student
Senate meeting.
be required, number of papers
"The policy is designed to be fair needed, amount of outside class
and not to penalize the hard- work .and any other requirements.
working student," Smith said. "The These would be outlined in the Stuprovision will not allow the pres- dent Catalog.
'
ently failing students to have thar
"In doing such a project you need
records cleaned of failing grades.
to make sure the faculty know the •
"It is to be for the student who has purpose of the profile," Smith said.
been out of school for a period of " You must expect some of the
years and giv.e them a second faculty, to resist, so you need to let
chance."
·
them know what you expect do with
The provision is to be evaluated this."
by the Senate's Academics AdviSmitli" also commended the senate
sory Committee.
on their appctntment of Andy BriThe academic affairs office is son, Sou th Charleston graduate sturequired by the Board of Regents to dent, to the Academic Dean ' s
Council.
·
draft a policy.
Smith also commended the senate
Smith said the input by the senate
for its conceptoffacu)ty profiles but is important for the council in makadvised tactinapproachingfaculty. ing out a new academic advising
The profiles are to be evaluations of policy. Working out a policy that
instructors and are designed to to will be workable is only possibleifit
inform students what to expect in meets students' needs and requirethe class - such as what'books will ments, Smith said.
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JOIN THE .CELEBRATION

Marshall Artists· Series
50th Anniversary

j
j

Classified
n.HISHED APMl'IM..,S. Male studen ts.
, Near university. Share facilities. Private
bedrooms. $150.00 per mmth plua depaait.
Utilities paid. Huntington Joc:al' 762-2562.
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OHi IIDIIOOM apartment, un.furniahed. 1
block from campus at 417 21s t St. $140.00
plus utilities 52Hi357.

l

P~Gll'ACISforrentaaoBBfrom Hend-

erson Center. $45/ •m-ter 5 22-3187.
OHi alDllOOM apt. furnis hed or unfur•

nished two blocks from campus. Air conditioned, wall to wall carpet and security
. system. $190 plus electric 522-3187.

GALA CONCERT
I
Saturday, November 1,_1986, 8:00 p.m.

1'11\NO FOil MU Wanted: Responaibleparty

tc assume email m onthly payments o n spinet/cons d e piano. Can be seen locally.
Write: (include phone number)"Credit Manager, P .O . Box 520, Beckemeyer, IL 62219.

Hu,tington Civic Center

•ICIS Racing • Schwinn Le tour. N ew• •
Me1111 L-23 and L-21. 73&9267 after 6:00
p.m.

Cincinnati POPS Orchestra
Erich Kunzel, Conductor
William Crofut and Benjamin Luxon, Guest Artists

$10-$360 WIIICI.Y/UP, Mailing Circulars! No
quotas/Bosse& Sinc erely Interested rush
S elf-Adres se d envelop e:°Network-C EL,
POLBI072, Crystal Lake, IL 6 0014.

IVIHIHG WIS Excellent j ob for student to
ma ke extra income. Call 453-6114

WANRD: Organized groups o r individuals

Tickets: $50*, $25 ($15 Youths)
*lnclud~s Post-Concert Champagne Reception

(

Free! With MU ID and Activity Card

Call 696-6656 for more informatjon

)

wis hing t o earn commission money and
FREE TRIP S. Promote the #1 Spring
Break T rip to D ay ton a Beach . Call
DESIG NE RS OF TRAVEL, at 1-800-4539074!!

tosr

White cat with bla ck s pots and a
black t a il in the vicinity of6th Avenue and
17th street. If found, call 529-1113 or 5227332.
Wl.l DO TYPING. Call Debbie at fi25-3134.

I

I
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Financial aid process slowed
He said there is always a slowdown
in the summer, but this year's was
Reporter
greater. Many students were not eligiDelays in p-oct!88ing student aid are ble for the Pell Grant, therefore there
the result of an attempt by the federal were more GSL applications.
The slowdown was complicated by
government to crack down on the
abuse of federal student aid programs. the Consolidated Omnibus ReconciliaEdgar W. Miller, director of student tion Bill (COBRA), which required
financial assistance, said the delays additional responsibilities for GSL
were brought on by the government applicants. The bill was passed in
requiring additional verification ofcer- March 1985. Miller said students were
tain items in a student's application to not t.old of the additional responsibilities before they left for summer.
ensure it's accurat.e.
He said he had to return the applicaStudents are required to sibmit their
own and/ or their parent's tax returns, tions to students_requiring additional
documentations of the family's information.
COBRA also mandated that a GSL
untaxed income and a listing of how
many family members are in post- applicant, who is"also eligible for a Pell
Grant, apply and receive the Pell
secondary echools.
Miller said the Guaranteed Student Grant. Formerly only an estimation of
Loan program lagged behind moat. the student's eligibility for.other finan"This is the program of last resort. If cial aid was required.
Miller said, "It takes twice as long to
the student does not get the money he
needs through the other programs, complete a GSL application. I have to
compare all documents, rather than
then he can apply for the GSL"

By JIii Jackeon

calendar -

simply copying information the student has given."
The slowdown intensified when Congress lowered the index number, or cutoff point for federal funds. This
rendered many -students ineligible for
the Pell Grant. However, in July Congress passed a supplemental appropriation of the Pell Grant, causing Miller
to re-evaluate all Pell Grant applications and notify students.
Miller said he could riot identify
many students who were unable to
enroll because of the delays. "They
made the process for a,J?plying so cumbersome that some students may have
decided it was not worth it."
The Financial Aid Office det.ermined
whether an application was going to be
processed.
Miller said, "We tried to accommodate the fact that the slowdown was
not the students fault.Yet, we all had to
abide by the new regulations in dealing
with the problem."

SPJ, SOX will sponsor a bake sale
from 10-2 p.m. today at the Memorial
St.udent Center Plaza.

Society of Physic• Student, will
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in ffarris Hall
102. Further information may be.
obtained by calling 522-9003.
· Science Fiction Society will meet at
8 p.m. today in Corbly Hall 467. The
special t.opic will be author J .R.R. Totkien. More information may be
obtained by calling 529-6705.
Human Pertormance Laba will sponsor a free student body composition
evaluation from 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
today at Henderson Center 2018.
Further information may be obtained
by calling 696-3187 or 696-3187.
Accounting Club will sponsor a
socializer with the KMB Main Burdman accounting firm from 7-9 p.m.
today at the Holiday Inn University
Area. Further information may be
obtained by calling 696--2310.

WVU merchandise selling well at .MU
By O.Wey Caruthen
Reporter

Mountai~er spirit seems to be everywhere, including Huntington.
The 7-Eleven Food Store on 5th
Avenue and 16th Street is marketing
that spirit. Items ranging from Mountaineer mg gulp cups to car window
signs declaring "mountaineer on
bpard" are availible for the Huntington community.
·
All 7-Eleven Food Stores in the state
carry the same items, ~ocording to Tim
Carr, assistant manager of the 5th

Avenue store. "They feel like WVU is a
state-supported thing," Carr said.
The merchandise does sell, according to Carr. "It's a slow but steady
seller."
The person who determines what
merchandise is sent to stores statewide
· is a former West Virginia University
football player. ''That might have
something to do with it," Carr said.
The merchandise is offensive to
some Marshall students. "lwon'tdrink
out of a WVU cup," Milll! McCann,
Chariest.on senior said.
Jayne Matlack, Parkersburg senior
said, "I would like to see more Marshall

Baptlll Student !.),Ian will sponsor
a retreat October 3-5 at Camp Caesar
in Cowen, W.Va. The theme will be
"Christ's Church Alive". Further
information may be obtained by cal•
ling 736-7772 or 696-5374.

things." Carr said they are trying to
oblige. "We ask for more Marshall stuff
but I doubt we will get it because it
probably wouldn't sell too well in Morgantown." He said this 7-Eleven can•
not be the only store in the state to sell
more Marshall merchandise than
WVU items.

Accountln9 aub will conduct Bil.
. interview workshop from 3:30-5 p.m.
Thursday in Corbly Hall 105. Further
information may be obtained by calling 696-2310.

"I would really like to see them make
an exception for Marshall's 7-Eleven,"
Matlack said.
Carr said response ~ -the WVU merchandise has not been that bad. "A few
students give us a hard time, but that is
about it."

Baptlll Student !.),Ian will conduct
its Cr•II• Workahop Team Practice
and TNT at 6 and 7 p.m. Thursday at
the Campus Christian Center.
Further information may be obtained
by calling 429-1247 or 736-7772.
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at the Memorial Student Center Cafeteria
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BUY
~

2 ITZA PIZZAS, (
GET1 FREE

-

'8epl. 15. 1181

lo Oel. 15. • -

~ l

ltza Pizza Bread

25 ·cents Off

-~ ~,

~..J~:.d

1====Free Gym Ban=::===1
Upon Purchase of .
2 ltza Pizzas

Cheese Pizza _ _$6.50
One Topping
$7 .50
Combo
$8.50
We Honor All Pizza Coupons
Open 11 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

....

~:_"_:GOLD'
.

-

FREE Campus Delivery

.

SALE
.: '
.

.-:-··

$40.~~~"
offany 18Kring.

$3a~,}~
offany 1
~ - ,~

ring.
, .l ·\ _

l,,,.~

'f!...I.J. i ~f.,l:.~

offany lOK ring.

JC)STENS
AM

t=====SAVE SAVE_ SAVE===~
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.

E
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C

A ·

s
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LLEG

E

RING ~

Date: 9/23 - 24
Time: 10:00 - 4:00
Place: MSC
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Sports
Columns

Scores

Jtigh_lights
, I

Soccer teain !tries to rebound
in Virginia Tech game tonight
I

,,

By Doug Smock
Reponer

Marshall's inexperienced soccer team, stung by a
loBS Sunday to Tennessee, returns to Fairfield Stadium tonight at 7:30 to take on the Virginia Tech
Hokies.
The Hokies will present a challenge for the Herd,
according tn head coach Jack DeFazio. 'They have
good overall speed," he said. "They've got three or
four people who can and will score every time they
touch the ball."
DeFazio said his team is better than the5-l score at
the hands of the Vols. "There's no way they were four
goals better," he said of the Volunteers, who scored
three quick goals in the lat1erpart ofthefirsthalfand
never looked back. "We just have to do a better job
keeping the ball."
The combination of 10 newcomers with four
seniors and other returning players presents a coaching challenge for DeFazio. "You have to be pretty
patient with them," DeFazio said. "Our seniors,
though, are excellent leaders."
Marshall is not an especially deep team this year.
The roster currently numbers only 14 healthy field
players and three goalkeepers. With 11 on the field at
a time, everybody has been seeing game action.
"That's good for-0ur program, whi::h is in a building

We've got to bite the bullet .:. pick up the
pieces and go from here. From this point on,
it doesn't get easier.

Jack Defazio

---------''-----

situation," De]:'azio said.
The Thundering Herd has little time to lick its
wounds. " We'.ve got to bite the bullet ... pi::k up the
pieces and go from here," he said "From this point
on, it doesn't get easier.
Marshall may have one advantage on the Hokies
when they invade Huntington. Virginia Tech, whose
academic schedule is based on quarters instead of
semesters, has just started school Unlike theirfootball team, who has been playing for three weeks, ·
their soccer team will be con~ting its first game
tonight.
DeFazio has not decided who he will start at goal.
"We might throw some surprises at them," he saidThe game tonight is the first of a four-game home
stand for the well-traveled Marshall squad. Saturday
afternoon, the Herd inaugurates its South em Conference schedule against Furman, as does the football
team.

-Staff photo by Jom Tolarchyk

Stick 'em up
Defensive llne coach Charlie Donner demonstratH one of the techniques for ,getting
rl~ of blockers during practice Monday.

Herd p r o f i l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Offensive' line, long on coaching and player experience
Jerry Bruner, the lone holdover N
coach from the last year's coaching staff, is the· Thundering
Herd's offensive line coach.
-Bruner's 20 years of coaching
experience includes high school,
college and professional. ·
His college coaching experiences include Kansas State, West
Virginia University, Florida ·
State, Louisiana State and Texas-El Paso. He
also coached-in the Canadian Football League
for the Hamilton Tiger-Cats and the British
Columbia Lions.
West Virginia is a special place for Bruner. His
wife, Kathy is from Morgantown and his two
children Mark (20) and Donna (13) were both
born~ West Virginia.

The
Starters
Chuck Felty, Se1"or,

Guard , 6-5, 265,
Ceredo. Because of
injuries in his freshman year, Felcy was
red shirmd. He was
the most sought after
high school player in
West Virginia.

Sam- Mano•, Senior,
Center, 6-4, Z33, New
Castle, Pa: Manos
was awarded a red
shirt year for the 1982
season when he was
sidelined because of
injuries.

Jay Glelch, ·s enior,
Tackle, 6-4, 253, Jackson, Ohio. Gleich
started every game
last fall. He was
threHport and thre&
' time letterman in
High School ..

John Halford, Sopho- .
more, Guard, 6-2, 268,
Hialeah, Fla. Halford, who was used as
a backup last year,
was also an excellent
baseball player in
. high school

Stew llllley,. Senior,
Tackle, 6:5, 250, New
Cumberland. Staley,
the most experienced
offensive lineman,
has started every
game since the beginning of the 1984 se•
son.
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Textbooks
•3todoner3.-IM91. .IS
19-45 Fifth ~venue

HULIO'S
GOOD\FOOD
GOOD TIMES
Corner of
Hal Greer
and 4th Avenue

ELF-SERVIC
NOT ·
SELF-HELP
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Co.c aine---'----From Page 1
"Those commercials are good, even though they
overemphasize the danger," a user said.
·
"It's establishing social norms concerning just
how much use is acceptable," the dealer said.
Dr. Hinchman describes the main health risks as
cardiac arrest, hyperiension and cardiovascular collapse. "It's a very potent stimulant of the heart and
any use is dangerous," he said.
Marshall refers drug cases to St. Mary's Hospital
Drug Rehabilitation Unit, said Steve Hensley, assistant dean of student affairs and director of
counseling.

,,.
_____ ,,_____
We wear the same kind of clothes and eat the
same kind of food everyone else does.

a cocaine dealer

"Our emphasis is on counseling. Wearenota treatment facility," he said
Hensley said that while no student has sought help
for a cocaine problem, some have related problems
such as depression or deteriorating relationships
that have been exaggerated by cocaine use.
Though the dealer and users claim using cocaine
isn't that dangerous, all but the dealer said they
wouldn't allow their children to use it.
"First, if they have that kind of money, it shouldn't
be wasted on drugs," a user said. " And second, it's
real hard on the body. I kriow when I do it, my heart
beats so fast, my chest pounds, and I would be afraid
for my kids."
When asked when they will quit, the five agreed when they can't afford it anymore.

Support the

.

March of Dimes
Blln'H DEFECIS FOUNDATION

THE AT&T PERSONAL COMPUTER:
AN EXTRAORDINARY VALUE FOR TODAY
AND TOMORROW.
The following AT&T products are offered
exclusively to faculty, staff, and students.
6300 CPU lZ 1 Floppy 640K Memory

2135.00

CRT 313 Green Screen Monitor
KBD 301 Keyb<>1;u-d
MS/ DOS 2.1
Subtotal ~
Lesa 35% Discount
Subtotal
5% WV Sales Tax
Y~Total

295.00
150.00
65.00
2645.00
-925.75
1719.85
85.96
1805.21

AT&T

Summer Closeout!
Selected Campuswear
Now 25°/o Off
Take an Additional
20% Off
The ·M arkdown Price
Between 11 :00-1 :00 p.m.
On Wednesday,
September 24, Only!
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